
PopSockets Partners With Secret Walls for a New Artist Residency Series
New creative initiative will bring exclusive artwork into PopSockets’ customizer program for consumers to enjoy

Boulder, CO, (March 23, 2023) – Digital lifestyle and mobile accessory brand, PopSockets, today announced a new
partnership with Secret Walls, the live art entertainment brand, for an Artist Residency series that will bring custom and
exclusive content into PopSockets’ relaunched customizer program. The PopSockets x Secret Walls partnership will kick
off with Los Angeles based artist Nina Palomba.

To align with Secret Walls’ Support Your Local Artist (SYLA) initiative and the new Artist Residency series, PopSockets will
work alongside Nina and two other to-be-announced artists to create and upload exclusive artwork to the digital
customizer program, expanding the reach of these artists like never before. Beginning May 7th, consumers will be able to
sport Nina’s unique artwork style of street and pop art on their phone with a custom phone case, wallet or grip, with
new artists’ work being uploaded to the platform every six weeks.

“We’re thrilled to have PopSockets onboard to help us kick off the new Artist Residency here at Secret Walls,” said Kevin
Collins, CEO of Secret Walls. “This unique partnership gives us a platform to further highlight our SYLA initiative by
sharing our talented artists’ work in new ways across the world through PopSockets’ customizer program. To have a
partner like PopSockets so involved and eager to work with our local artists has been amazing and we can’t wait to see
what we’re able to create together.”

Celebrated for transforming the art industry with its competitive live paint battles, Secret Walls was the perfect partner
for PopSockets to work with to bring new and innovative forms of self-expression to the phone accessory industry. With a
refreshed customizer program, PopSockets will now be able to offer consumers even more ways to both express
themselves while supporting local artists, and play artist themselves by creating one-of-a-kind phone accessories using
the exclusive stickers to seamlessly mesh together the worlds of tech and art.

“Self-expression is the spirit behind our product, which is why it means so much to us to collaborate with Secret Walls on
their Artist Residency series and support their creative community,” said Karishma Desai, Director of Talent Partnerships
at PopSockets. “We have some exciting moments planned for this year that will allow us to amplify different artists
through our customizer program and we want to empower PopSockets consumers to get involved too.”

Over the course of the partnership, PopSockets will also be showing up at Secret Walls in real life as the creative
incubator reopens its doors to the Los Angeles-based headquarters. Through extensive community programming and
ongoing events, such as art workshops, artist markets and Secret Walls Academy, which features artists teaching the next
generation how to pursue their love of art and make a career out of it, locals and visitors alike will be able to immerse
themselves in this unique partnership and experience a PopSockets-branded space with exclusive product on display.

For more information on the PopSockets x Secret Walls Artist Residency series, exclusive customizer content and product
offerings, please visit PopSockets.com.
 

### 

https://www.popsockets.com/
https://secretwalls.world/
https://nina-palomba.squarespace.com/
https://www.popsockets.com/


About PopSockets   
Launched in 2014 by former philosophy professor David Barnett, PopSockets makes empowering, expressive, and playful
products that help people phone better. PopSockets has sold over 254 million phone grips in 75 countries and now has
an expanding ecosystem of related products, including phone cases, wallets and mounts. PopSockets aims to become an
eternal positivity machine--an enduring global brand that makes an increasingly positive impact on the health and
happiness of the planet. Impact initiatives to date include its Poptivism platform and ChangeUp partnership that have
resulted in over $4 million in cash and product donations to over 400 non-profits, low-friction recycling programs with
TerraCycle®, use of 99% recyclable and FSC certified packaging, company-wide Climate Neutral certification, 90% of
products are carbon-neutral certified, Fair Labor Accreditation status, and adoption of an animal-free corporate policy. In
2021, PopSockets was honored as one of Fast Company’s World’s Most Innovative Companies.  

About Secret Walls
Founded in London in 2006, Secret Walls is the world’s premier live arts entertainment brand, where artists take a stage
to show off their talent and compete to win. We exist to entertain fans, support local, develop artists and showcase the
best creativity on the planet. We operate across the realms of physical and digital art – IRL + URL – and we are always
expanding our universe in exciting new ways. 


